SECTION 5: LIGHT HARNESS
MAIN RING, Saturday 9 March, 10am start
STEWARD: Elizabeth O’Brien Ph: 0427 766 726.
SPONSORS: Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club Inc., Brendan Hain Contracting, Stock &
Crop, Jim Simons, Barraba Funerals, Tamworth Oral Health and Dental Care,
PK Podiatry, Sue Perek, Suelina’s Garden Care.
Entry fee: $3 per class to be paid at the start of each class in the ring to the steward.
Prize money: 1st - $5, 2nd - $3, 3rd - $2, unless otherwise stated.
Please refer to Horse section front page for definitions, rules, waiver form information etc.
Classes may be split or combined on the day depending on numbers.
Open to all harness horses, registered and unregistered.
TURNOUT CLASSES (open to single or multiplies)
1. VICEROY
2. SULKY
3. JOGGER
4. ANY OTHER VEHICLE
5. PLEASURE (suitable for a picnic)
CHAMPION ($30 prize)/RESERVE CHAMPION ($10 prize) TURNOUT
HORSE / PONY CLASSES (single horse/pony unless stated)
6. NOVICE PONY U 12HH
7. NOVICE PONY U 12HH NE 14HH
8. NOVICE HORSE O 14HH
9. OPEN PONY U 10.2HH
10. OPEN PONY O 10.2 NE 12HH
11. OPEN PONY O12 NE 14HH
12. OPEN HORSE O 14HH
13. PLEASURE HORSE OR PONY
14. OPEN MULTIPLIES
CHAMPION ($30 prize)/RESERVE CHAMPION ($10 prize) HORSE OR PONY
DRIVER CLASSES
15. LADY DRIVER
16. GENTLEMAN DRIVER
17. JUNIOR DRIVER (driver must be over 12 and under 18yrs, accompanied by a competent adult
driver and wear approved Australian standard helmet)
CHAMPION ($30 prize) /RESERVE CHAMPION ($10 prize) DRIVER
ENCOURAGEMENT HARNESS EXHIBIT (to be judged throughout the day awarded to the
combination showing potential and improvement on the day)
SUPREME HARNESS EXHIBIT (from Champion and Reserve Champion Harness Exhibits)

HEAVY HORSES IN 2020?
Do you have a heavy horse
would like to show at Barraba
2020? We are calling for
expressions of interest, so we
know if it is worth running the
section. Contact the
secretary on
0447 222 347

you
in
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EXHIBITORS PLEASE NOTE
We are a Biosecurity Aware Show:
The Barraba P.A & H. Association Inc. is aware that biosecurity is an important
issue when you consider exhibiting your livestock at our show. We have
endeavoured to provide an environment that is as pest and disease free as possible
in a show environment. However, while we continue to try to provide a safe
environment for our exhibitors, you are ultimately responsible for your own
biosecurity. You should make your own risk assessment of our facilities and act
accordingly. Please use common sense.
The following advice from Animal Health Australia may help you make valid
decisions – Responsibility for biosecurity doesn’t end when your livestock leave the
farm gate. By implementing good management practices in your farming operation,
you’ll be playing an important role in protecting your region, and possibly the entire
industry, from devastating disease outbreaks. These practical measures will help
ensure your biosecurity practices extend into the wider community:
Moving animals off your property  Make sure your animals are fit to travel before loading. Diseased/injured
animals should not be moved off property and if necessary you should seek
veterinary attention.
 Supply a NVD/TSS/ PIC and animal health declaration
Taking animals to shows –
 Ensure pens/housing areas are clean before they enter
 Feed and water your livestock separately, if possible
 Never share equipment – if you must, always clean & disinfect before and
after use
 Isolate any returning stock for 10 days to allow for weed seed elimination and
signs of diseases and pests
 Further information that can assist you in making an informed decision can be
found at www.farmbiosecurity.com.au
 Dogs to be vaccinated for Parvovirus.
JOHNE’S DISEASE: Exhibitors will be required to have a signed Sheep Health
Declaration. All competitors and exhibitors are asked to abide by the Association
Rules and Regulations posted at the Secretary’s Office.
All exhibitors and competitors are advised to hold their own public liability insurance
policy. Exhibitors in all Sections participate and exhibit at their own risk and are
required to sign a waiver form to include with entries.
Exhibitors are kindly requested to have their Entry Forms, Waiver Forms and Fees
to the Steward or Secretary as early as possible.
Exhibitors are kindly requested to advise the Secretary at least three days prior to
the Opening Day of the Show if they do not intend exhibiting the exhibits they have
entered.

